
Servol Hospitality Training Programme 

Professional Housekeeping 

Section 1 

Read the statements carefully and state whether is the statement is True or False on the line 

provided. 

1. Stay over means that the guest is not checking out today and will remain at least one 

more night. ______________ 

2. Occupied means that the guest is currently registered to the room. ___________ 

3. DND stands for DO Not Do the room. _____________ 

4. Skipper stands for guests who has skipped all their meals and are given refunds. 

_______ 

5. VAC means the room needs to be vacuumed. _____________ 

6. The room maid should always knock before entering the guest room. __________ 

7. Check Out/Departure is the final stage of the guest contact. ____________ 

8. Out of Order means the guest is now occupying the room. _____________ 

9. On change the room is empty but not yet cleaned. __________ 

Section 2 

Answer All Questions Carefully 

10. What is housekeeping? 

a) A provision of a clean, comfortable and safe environment. 

b) To clean rooms  

c) Just maintaining 

 

11. Three Basic Requirements of a guest. 

a) Food, drink and sleeping accommodation 

b) Music, room and room service 

c) Food, music and accommodation 

    

12. What is Dust? 

a) Loose particles from sweeping and mopping 

b) Cobweb 

c) Loose particles, some of which cause abrasion eg. girt 

13. What is Dirt? 

a) Dirt is dust and other material which adhere to a surface by moisture 

b) Girt 

c)  Is heavy dust which is mud 

 

 

 



14. What is Cleaning? 

a) The removal of any foreign matter 

b) To clean a room 

c) Maintaining 

 

Section 3 

 

15. Match the keys 

1. Grand master keys                                     open one door  

2. Individual room keys                                open doors in maids section 

3. Master key                                                 for floor supervisors 

4. Sub- master key                                       open all doors 

 

 

16. List (5) mechanical and manual tools used in the housekeeping department. 

 

 

 

 

17. List the steps to enter the bedroom when doing a practical class. 


